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In November, I outlined It¥ views on the general directions that the

University should be taking, building on our planning of the past few years
and ITDV'ing with a sense of purPOse through this period of transition and into
the future. It was a set of views based on the identity of the University as
an international research university, a land-grant institution, and a netro
politan university. It was a stateIrent that presurred our conmitrrent to
setting priorities and to making choices; in short, a ccmnitrrent to focusing
our activities to preserve and enhance our quality.

The response to that statemmt has been positive and supportive and
because of that response and enthusiasm, I believe it is appropriate to
expand upon it and to suggest how I think we should inplement it. '!here are
other reasons as well for taking this next step of making clear how our
ccmnit:Irent to focus translates into actions for program enhancarent and
program curtail.nent. Here are twJ in particular:

First, in submitting its request to the Legislature this year, the
University has made a strong case for both the restoration of adequate
funding to carry out its mission and the flexibility to exercise its own
judgment as to how best to use those funds to support its various
programs. The Governor and the Legislature have both agreed that the
Board of Regents is the proper body to make prograrmatic choices for the
University. Still, there is no doubt that the support of public offi
cials for our requests can be enhanced by a better understanding of our
strategic plan for the future of the University.

Second, in the era of limited growth that lies ahead, the health of
Hinnesota's several systems of higher education will depend upon the
thoughtful coordination of their missions. I believe it is appropriate
that the University take the first steps toward that coordination by
defining its programs with a clear sense of its own identity and with a
sensitivity to the capacities of the other systems. By so doing, we
will set the stage for the healthy evolution of cettplementary missions
for each of the systems, an inportant step in assuring the maximum
return on the State's investrrent in higher education.

The following set of proposals grows out of the concepts and priorities
set forth in If\Y November report. Let Ire enphasize that these proposals are
programnatic rather than budgetary in nature. They address a redirection of
efforts; the release of faculty fran certain involverrents to allow them to be
nore effective in other activities nore central to our mission. They will
not result in reductions of faculty although, to be sure, over tine the
prograrmatic redirection may result in gradual shifts through normal turnover
in the nunbers of faculty in various areas. In short, this is not a plan for
budgetary retrenchIrent.

While the proposals rely heavily on the Board's Mission StateIrent and
our institution-wide planning activities they nust, at this stage, be viewed
as If\Y personal recamendations. In the next nonth, I plan to invite discus
sion of them within the University and, of course, I expect this Board to
examine them carefully. However, to the extent that It¥ suggestions are
acceptable, it \\UUld be useful for the Board to take early action on them.
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let roo surmarize Sate of the key points I made in Noverrb:!r. TheUniver
sity, I maintained, should pursue the realistic goal of being am::>ng the top
five public institutions of higher education in the country. 'Ib achieve that
goal, it nust maintain the quality of its best programs and improve the
quality of those programs which rrost directly serve to enhance its role as an
international research university, a land-grant institution and a netropolitan
university • That nultifaceted role requires a balance; a balance arrong
graduate, undergraduate, and professional education and a balance arrong
teaching, research, and service activities.

With respect to its educational program, I suggested, the Uni-rersity is
seriously out of balance. The ratio of undergraduates to graduate$ is so
high that our resources cannot support high quality carprehensivelt at either
level. Since it is unlikely that our graduate student numbers can! grow,
given the limited national pool of applicants and our limited Physfcal space,
it seems to Ire best to allow our undergraduate enrollrrents to decr~ase as the
size of high school graduation classes diminishes. I believe that!we should
then focus on:

. improving the financial suWOrt of graduate students to mai4tain their
current numbers (or to increase their nurrbers in certain fields) and
to increase their quality;

recruiting high-ability undergraduates who can best benefit fran the
University' s programs; and

. improving the quality of our undergraduate programs.

In addition to these general thrusts for improvement, the University
nust also be selective in progranmatic terms. As a land-grant ins~itution,
our primary obligation is to respond to the needs of society both iIn this
region and in the broader ccmnunity that an international university serves.
Our primary resource for dealing with those needs is our scholarly capacity.
For a program to have a high priority, not only must it carry out research at
the leading edge of knowledge, but the research should be stinula~ by the
needs of society and the results should be transmitted to society through
active teaching programs, through outreach and service activities, through
technological transfer. In short, such programs should engage theccmnuni.ty
and the society. This is true not only in the traditional connections of our
agricultural programs and rural society, but in science and the arts and in
the netropolitan cx::mrunity as well.

Within the context of these long-range progranmatic direction~, the
University nust set imrediate priorities as part of the budgetary ~rocess.
Since these priorities will change fran year to year, it does not $ern
appropriate to discuss them in this report. Hao.ever, they will be the
subject of separate proposals in the near future.

'lbe University nust also define its role anong the institutioqs of
higher education in the State. Here, clear directions energe for preserving
oor identity, serving our land-grant mission, working toward a position of
excellence am::>ng research universities, and carplerrenting the activ~ties of
the other public systans. In terms of research and service activit~es, we
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~e_ clearly unique, ~d in gra~te and professional ~cation we ~e .. sub-::"_
-..:i~tia11y. -s6~- Oir activities are driven by these responsibilities although
we can still be selective, re~zing that neighboring states provide
opportunities for Minnesotans in certain graduate and professional fields.
At the undergraduate level, where mmy ot.rer opPJrtunities exist in Minnesota
and its adjacent states, we should fashion a role to fit our strengths and
contract our programs to achieve a new balance of graduate and undergraduate
activities. In doing so, hc:J...1ever, the limited availability of other opp:>r
tunities for four-year public education in tre 'lWin Cities area must be kept
in mind.

In the next- several sections of this report, which are of key irrIx>r
tance, I am re<ritJrending ·a nUI'tUer of specific progranrratic shifts that I
believe will help us to reach our institutional goals. The shifts deal with
undergraduate education, professional education and the CCX)rdinate qanpuses.

I. Undergraduate Education

In any discussion of the contraction of undergraduate proqrarns at the
University, the i.lnfortant issue of access arises am, with it, a concern that
the contraction may represent an undesirable elitism. The concern is under
standable and might be valid under certain circumstances. I, h:::1wever, do not
think that it is elitist to ensure that there are public undergradua!te pro
grams of the highest quality -- the kind possible only at a researchl

l
univer

sity -- available to Minnesotans regardless of their econanic status.
Further, I cannot accept the notion that access is effective ....'hen qufility
nust be sacrificed to preserve a breadth of programs for which a~te
funding does not exist. Finally, we nust not forget that in 1851 wh~n the
University was founded, there were no other opfDrtunities in the tertitory
for public higher education, while in 1985 there are many such opportunities.
To ignore them would be anachronistic and might even be criticized a$ arro-
gant. . I

In other words, access is inpJrtant, but I believe that it must be
carefully defined. At the undergraduate level, we nust offer programs that
are consistent with our broader mission, our standards of quality, aI}d our
distinctiveness, and we must make them available to all w}"X) can reasqnably
benefit fran them. We should encourage rigor in our programs, bU~lo:xre
all who seek the challenge of such rigor. NxNe all, if access is be
rreaningful, we must assure that the nature of our programs, our tations,
and our entrance requirarents are clearly understood by prospective *udents
so that they can prepare for them adequately and enter them knONledg$bly.
With these considerations in mind, I have the f.ollowing recamendatiops:

"

• Eliminate ear ee r ams in all colI s and at all ses
except Crookston and Waseca. At the undergraduate level, the f of
the University should be on four-year baccalaureate proqrarns. :t
camu.mity colleges of the State, including those in the Twin Ci .es,
offer appropriate opportunities for associate degrees. Before e fectiJ¥j
this. change, h~er, the University should ensure that transfer I of
cred1t to a a::mmnity college will allow a University student to earn an
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associate degree when it is not feasible for the student to c~lete a
four-year program at the University.

• Eliminate degree and certificate programs fran General CoII~e. The
General College has a proud history of providing an OPen acce~s point to
the University. The original goal of the College was to assi~t certain
students in making the transition to the various four-year disciplinary
programs in the several undergraduate colleges. In recent years,
however, the College has taken on additional activities that Piffuse its
primary focus. For exanple, the associate degree programs anp the
certificate programs offered by the College are not consistent: with its
original mission since they serve as terminal degrees short o~ the
baccalaureate degree and provide only limited contact for thope students
with the other programs of the University. Eliminating them "trill help
us to emphasize that our ultinBte goal for students entering pereral
College is a four-year degree.

• !

The College's baccalaureate programs answer a need for certa$.non
traditional students, but they, too, are not central to the . ssion of
the College. While no t\«) programs are ever identical, ~1etr litan
State University's programs have very similar goals to the Co lege's
t\«) baccalaureate programs. Thus, in eliminating the College. s pro
grams, we will not reduce the opportunities for students; rather, we
will free up excellent faculty wro can contribute to the Uni~rsity in
other ways.

With the elimination of these degree programs the College can return to
its earlier, valuable mission of assisting students under its! open
admission policy and helping than to correct their deficiencit£in
preParation so that they can nove on into our four-year progr in
disciplinary areas. The College can playa Particularly i.Irp:> t role
in the coordinated ICMer division discussed belCM. It can be¢are the
focus of all of our SPecial developrental programs. Indeed, With that
in mind, I also reccmrend the relocation of the Student Affairs I.earning
Centers to the College so that our academic help activities can be m::>st
effectively administered. !

• Eliminate University Without Walls Program. This University College
program has served a 5m3.ll ntm'ber of non-traditional students· well
through experiential learning and individualized programs. However,
like the General College baccalaureate programs, the UWW activities are
similar to those offered at foEtropolitan State University. If we
eliminate the University's program, the UWW counselors ~ld 1be able to
cx::mbine their efforts with those of General College and CEE c¢unselors
to create an expanded advising service for other traditional and non
traditional prospective and enrolled University students. we i could
serve a significantly larger mmber of students in this way ar!l.d inprove
access to the UniversitY markedly. 'Ibese counselors could al$o work
with ~tro State students to help them to develop a UniversitY carpanent
of their individualized programs, where that seems appropriate.
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• Unify and increase entrance standards across all Twin Cities! under
graduate colleges (except General COllege), Duluth, and r-t>rrisi. At the
present tine, the individual entrance standards used by each college and
canpus lead to confusion anong prospective students, advisors, and
parents. By lIDifying entrance requirerrents and ensuring that !they are
appropriately rigorous, the university can playa useful role l:x:>th in
encouraging high school students to enrich their programs of p~eparation

and in encouraging school boards to increase the availability Of appro
priate courses. It is inp:>rtant to note that while I believe jthat
higher standards should be set in tenns of mininum course prepfiration, I
do not believe that increases in grade point average (GPA) stapdards are
necessary or appropriate. As in the past GPA may well have tO

I
play a

role when spaces are limited, but decreasing lIDdergraduate enrollnent
may mitigate that problem•

• COordinate lower division education across Twin Cities unitsi. With
the likelihood of decreased undergraduate enrollnents, the oppprtunity
exists to inprove the quality of our lower division education. i By
coordinating lower division activities, we can provide increa$d flexi
bility to students to nove fran one college to another and incjrease the
availability of special opportunities now offered only within jindividual
colleges. 'Ibese may range fran honors programs to developreny9.1 programs.

• Increased attention to lower division in an organized way can rlso lead
to inproverrents in the quality of lower division instruction. ,I suggest
that over the next ~ years we consider alternative adrninistr~tive
arrangerrents for carrying out this coordination, including, bJ not
limited to, a totally integrated lower division (drawing its f culty
fran the collegiate departIrents), a nodel similar to our Gra . te
Scmol.

II. Professional Education

While there are sane similarities between graduate and profess~onal
education, there are also inp:>rtant differences that allow us to~ deci
sions about the size and scope of our professional programs on the ~asis of a
rrore restricted set of considerations than ItUlst apply in graduate programs.
Graduate students, for exanp1e, oollaborate with faculty in their thesis
research; they also prarote the quality of undergraduate education through
teaching activities. Thus, increasing our graduate student enrolJmrnt
inproves our ability to serve several aspects of our mission and deCreasing
the enrollnent works in the opposite way. In contrast, professiona~ students
do not interact as closely either in research or lIDdergraduate education and
these need not be considered in detennining the size or nunber of <>\IT programs.

Q1 the other hand, there are financial oonnections that link a~l of our
activities. Clearly, the quality of a professional training progrc$ can be
enhanced by increasing the resources we invest in it, but those add1.tional
resources would not tren be available to inprove other aspects of ~ SChool's
mission, to inprove graduate or undergraduate education, or to~
re~c~ and service activit~es associated with all of our ~cati~l
actl.vl.tl.es. If we could achieve the sane enhancanent of quall.ty byl decreas
ing enrollnents, the additional resources that might otherwise have, to be
cx::mnitted to professional training would be freed for other uses.
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'Ib determine the feasibility of achieving improved quality by reducing
enrol1.nent in professional schools, it is necessary to oonsider the deIrand
for trained professionals, the availability of similar training at; other
regional schools, the minimum class size for oost-effective educat;ion, and
the oost of quality. With these factors in mind, I have the foll~ing

recamendations:

• Reduce undergraduate class size in School of Managenent. Undergradu
ate business programs are now available at rrost of the State Pniversity
System carrpuses as well as through their extension classes in the '!Win
Cities area. The primary focus of our School of Managenent ~s, and
should continue to be, its graduate programs, research activilties, and
outreach. By reducing the undergraduate class size, we can $sure
programs of outst.arrling quality, usefully linked to our gradUfite pro
grams. The School should oonsider how best to accaoplish thi~ shift,
but the final result should be a class size no larger than ha~f of the
present enrol1.nent.

• Reduce undergraduate class size in College of Education. Aj:; in the
case of Managercent, in many areas of professional teacher eduPation
Minnesotans are well-served by the State university System. '!£'he Univer
sity, therefore, should focus its undergraduate curriculum onl special
programs: preParation for teachers of mathematics, science, c¢d language;
special education; and vocational-technical education. Its mJ;>re general
programs should be limited to mxlel programs that will provid~ a vehicle
for effecting the ideas developed through research and will n$-intain the
oontact with school districts essential to remaining sensiti~ to their
needs. I

• Reduce undergraduate class size in Sch:>ol of Nursing. Here~ again,
opportunity is broadly available for undergraduate training at many
State institutions. The university's essential contribution ~s in its
advanced degree programs. Accordingly, its undergraduate proclJrarn should
be structured to appeal to and to serve tlx:>se intending to prcpeeed to
graduate ~rk. '

• Ca: under aduate Institute of Technol en ineerin enrol ts.
The need for additional engineering graduates by Minnesota in ustry has
been well d.ocurrented and reductions in the university's undergraduate
programs cannot be justified. <Xl. the other hand, si.nl>ly deal¥tg with
present enrol1.nents will require significant expansion of fac~lities and
faculty. I believe that the primary role of IT nnlSt be in gr~duate

education, research, and technology transfer. Therefore, white we
should maintain undergraduate engineering enrol1.nents in IT, ~ should
not allow them to expand. Instead, IT should cooperate in ~ develop
rrent of undergraduate engineering programs at tJM) and in the ~tate

university System, and, indeed it has already begun to do so•.

• Reduce DVM prcx;ram in College of Veterinary Medicine. Al~h there
have been significant infusions of new resources into Veterinqry ~icine

recently, the university has not been able to provide an adeq$te level
of per-student sURX>rt in the Sch:>ol' s professional education ~rograrn
(DVM) • The problem arises fran the increasing iIcportance of ~ts graduate
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and research programs that have required increased funding an(i its
service programs (Irost particularly the Diagnostic Laboratory~, which
have also required substantially increased funding. under the circum
stances, it seems reasonable to oonsider a reduction in DVM class size.
Tv.o factors prarrpt such a reccntrendation. First, there is a Widely held
opinion that we are entering an era of overproduction of veteJ':'inarians.
Seoond, and nore iIrportantly, the University of Wisconsin has! recently
opened its own School of Veterinary Medicine. It sears reasoPable to
take advantage of this expanded training capacity to reduce oPr veteri
nary class size by the nurrber of positions previously reserv~ for
Wisconsin students and to eliminate Veterinary Medicine from ~ur reci
procity agreement. Such a change would maintain the sane acdFss for
Minnesota students, improve the quality of our veterinary eduCation and
relieve the burden on our clinical faculty so that they can ~crease

their oontributions to other as~s of the School's mission. !

• Consider reductions in other professional school class size~. The
possibility of achieving improved quality by reducing studentrmnrbers
while naintaining oonstant budget levels exists in each of out profes
sional school programs. SCIre changes have already been made :4l Dentistry
and Medicine, but schools such as law and Pha.ntacy have not y~t raised
these questions in nethodical ways. Over the next year, I be~ieve we
should consider the feasibility and advisability of reducing wrofessional
school class sizes by examining data on societal needs, appli¢ant pools,
and narginal oosts or savings with altered enrol1lrents.

!

• Consider reductions in size and s of nedical residen I r; ams.
The changes in patterns of Iredi.cal care, the projected surplu in
physicians, and proposed changes in financing call for areas ssrrent of
our Iredi.cal residency programs. It may well be that we shoul contract
in at least sare of those programs and rebalance our activitiEj!s in basic
nedical research and clinical training over the next few year$.

III. Coor;dinate canpuses

The role of the coordinate campuses in the University's missi<1>n has
occasionally been questioned in recent years. Few of the question$ have
suggested that the campus programs should not exist, but many have i implied
that they could be part of one of the other systems in the State. ,This, it
is argued, would allow the University to focus its attention on it$ 'IWi.n
Cities pr;ograms. .

I believe it is inportant to note that the transfer of any of Ithese
carcpuses to one of the other systems would not result in any significant cost
savings to the State if the missions they presently serve are to be oontinued.
For similar reasons, such a transfer would result in no financial benefit to
the University's other pr;ograms. Therefore, the decision on where ito locate
these carrpuses in the State's higher education system should be baded on a
clear staterrent of their individual focus and an assessnent of whi~h system
can provide optimal sURX>rt for that focus. Althoogh I believe t.hcit these
canpuses can better serve the needs of the State by sane sharpenin<j of focus,
I also believe that the nore clearly defined directions I would redcmrend for
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them can best be carried out if trey remain Part of the universitylof Minne
sota. The ccmrents which follow for each canpus expand on this notion.

• Crookston and Waseca: The distinctive characteristic of these t\\O
year teclmical colleges is treir urunatched capacity for provi~ing

teelmical agricultural education. '!heir proximity to branch $tations of
the Agricultural Experinent Station, their faculty, their factlities,
and their working relationship with faculty and programs on t.ne St. Paul
canpus all support and enhance that capacity.

I believe that it is in the interest of the State to focus two-year
agricultural education on tre Crookston and Waseca carrplses, transferring
it fran the other systems in which it is now offered. I also !believe
that our carrplses should examine their programs and phase out those
activities that do not depend upon our agricultural offerings i since
these latter programs can well be carried out in other post-s¢condary
systems • Finally, I recxmrend that both canp1ses becare Part:of tre
Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and Hc:me Econanics. This i could help
to streamline the administrative operation of the carrpuses an4 help to
achieve a fuller integration of activities to take even great:.4r advantage
of the association of these carrpuses with the University.

• Duluth: The size and diversity of Duluth make it, in many ways, an
independent canprehensive university. Because UMD is camritt4d to
research and sene graduate and professional education, i ts as~iation

with tre University is valuable in providing its faculty acce~s to
various faculty developrent opportunities and seed noney resecp:-ch
grants. It is reasonable to expect the campus to function as the
land~ant University serving the nortreast region of the Sta'li-e. '!his
inplies particular attention to the needs of the region and irj.creased
activity in its research, outreach, and service programs. It 'also
inplies the sarre narrowing of focus in its undergraduate progytams
suggested for the '!Win Cities: eliminating its associate degree pro
grams, setting entrance standards identical to tlx:>se proposed •for the
'lWi.n Cities undergraduate colleges, restricting its tmdergradqate
professional programs to the extent that other opportunities exist for
similar training, and examining the content of its undergraduate
programs in such areas as language training, mathematics, and' science,
to ensure that tmdergraduates are challenged in the course of 'their
studies and rewarded by the quality of tre education they receive.

• M:>rris: The University's carrpus at M:>rris offers one of ~ IOOst
exciting opp::>rtunities in public education in the country; ~ possibil
ity for State residents to attend a snaIl, harogeneous liberal! arts
college usually available only in the private sector. The opportunity
is not an easy one to maintain. In a snall state college, ~re is
great pressure to diversify offerings to keep enrol1Irents up. • This,
~, leads to a diversification of faculty, which, in tuni, leads to
an inability to maintain a rich liberal arts program.

It is clear that Morris has been terrpted to opt for "self-preservation"
by seeking the diversity necessary to attract a greater range of students.
were that to be its direction in the future, I believe the caJtl?Us would
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lose its uniqueness and it would be less obvious why it should remain in
the University system. Its role as a liberal arts rollege, l1owever, can
be IlU.lch rrore easily maintained within the university than elaewhere.
The opportunities for faculty develOfllleIlt and exchange, the i;ntegrated
recruiting of prospective students, the possibility of develqping
CXJOrdinated programs with the Twin Cities are all of great bE$1efit in
carrying out that focused mission. .

It is Ir¥ strong recamendation that MJrris should remain in the
University of Minnesota system and retain and enhance its ccnJni.tment to
a liberal arts curriculum. Indeed, I believe that the carrpUEi IlU.lSt mJVe

rrore vigorously to be a small liberal arts rollege, rather than a snaIl
College of Liberal Arts. That is, rather than encouraging individual
majors, and courses chosen on the basis of satisfying group require
ments, it should take advantage of its size to develop an intfegrated
rore curriculum. For exanple, such a curriculum oould be ba$d on
IlU.llti-disciplinary courses, staffed by faculty in several di~ciplines,
with each course displaying the integration inherent in a liJ::1eral arts
program. Students could take this camon set of courses and ~ugnent

them with electives in areas of Particular interest. It is qlear that
if the carrpus is to nove in this direction with the concurrence of the
University, the support for MJrris nust be based primarily 011 the need
to maintain program integrity rather than on student enrol~ts. The
interest of the State in providing a diversity of opportunitj,es to its
citizens warrants a ccmnitment to this awroach. .

rv. COntinuing Education and Extension

No discussion of focus within the University would be canplet;e with:mt
attention to Continuing Education and Extension, a key ccrcponent i.p the
activities of any land-grant institution. As we focus our educatipnal
mission with respect to our on-canpus activities, we should ensure! that these
goals are reflected in our outreach activities as well. Thus, whitLe our
outreach activities should increase in the future in recognition of our
land-grant mission, they should also be structured to draw on our particular
strengths. For exanple, we should increase our efforts to providel access to
our specialized and unique programs, Particularly at the graduate ~evel. we
should also ensure that all resources of the University that have ~tial
to rooet outreach needs are tapped. Finally, we should be at the fprefront in
developing new organizational and technical mechanisms for deliverp.ng both
infonml instruction and fonml degree programs to Minnesotans arolmd the
State. '

In the light of these general comrents, I recamend the foll~ing:

• Increase utilization of University expertise in 1\gricultura~ Extension.
The Agricultural Extension service has a long history of using the
resources of the St. Paul Canpus effectively to deal with the I prd:>lems
of rural Minnesota. Its future developrent can reflect the ~ focus
suggested in this report by expansion of its efforts in the ~tropolitan
c~ties of the State, by tawing the resources of our ~polis
UIl1tS as well as our St. Paul units in meeting camunity needl3, and by
integrating our Crookston and Waseca faculty in Extension act~vities as
they becare Part of the Institute for Agriculture, Forestry, tmd lJc:Jre
Econanics.
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• Shift Continuing Education offerings to reflect University f'll!'icular
strengths rather than market circumstances. The delivery of credit
oourses by the division of Continuing Education and Extension has been
driven to a great extent in the past by market oonsiderations. As a
result, their offerings are skewed toward lower division cour~s, thus
failing to reflect the special strengths of the University an~ sare~s

OV'erlawing with the Extension activities of the other sys~ of higher
education. I rec::amend that CEE be funded on a budget basis tather than
an inc::are basis so that we can rrodify its range of offerings )Pased on
the University's role arrong the institutions of higher educat}on in the
State.

• Consider settin admission standards for credit offerin s' CEE.
As in the case of our regular day school offerings, access mu t be
defined carefully to ensure that we do not use it in such a ~y as to
limit the quality of the programs to which we prOV'ide access.' For
exanple, I believe we should oonsider the adoption of admissicjm standards
and prerequisites for CEE credit courses. This would have cl~ advantages.
For exanple, if all students in a course have had adequate pr¢Paration,
the class can be taught at a level nore profitable to all of them.
Further, better oontrol of Extension admissions will ease the I way for
increased use of day and Extension courses in degree programs. Finally,
the application of similar standards to all students would ea~ the
problem of combining day and Extension oourses. Thus, we OOUt~ accanplish
both our aim of enhancing the quality of our courses and our Cilim of
increasing the flexibility of our course delivery.

• Coordinate Extension activities with other hi education stems.
As we begin to increase the range and specialization of our ion
offerings, we will certainly increase opportunity for Minneso1!:ans, but
we are also likely to decrease total enrollments. This oould lbe offset
in part if we can \<K>rk successfully with other systems of higljJ.er education
to ensure that we are not offering carpeting programs. We shci>uld be
prepared to offer courses in other areas of the State in situ4tions in
which the University has Sate special expertise, just as we ~lcorre the
Extension efforts by other systems in fields where we believe!the University
should phase out its programs. We should clearly avoid similar offerings
in the sane geographical areas.

• Antici te and loit new techno1 ies for instructional d live .
The delivery of courses, \<K>rkshops, cultural productions, pub ic affairs
infonnation, and other activities to a wider audience will be lhelped in
the future by new carputer, teleconferencing, and media tr~ssion
technologies. CEE should be shifting its budgetary investrrentl. and its
creative energies to projects that can exploit these new techIlologies to
allow others to benefit fran the University's unique str~. In this
effort, the ercq;:hasis should be on program content rather than technical
developrent and on programning that cannot be carried out in dther
higher education systems.
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THE REC,XlISITE grATE RESPOOSE

The recamendations that I have made in the preceding paragraphs offer
exciting possibilities for the University to increase its value to the State
and to set the stage for a new era of coordination anong the State's insti
tutions of higher education. It is not possible or appropriate in a report
of this kind to deal with the details of these changes and, indeed, sate nust
be studied further to determine whether they are advisable. I believe that,
to the extent that they are adopted, we should seek to inplarent them during
the next biennium, approving the plans for each change with the help and
guidance of our new President.

However -- and it is a large and inp:>rtant caveat -- I cannot ~d do not
recarrrend the inplerrentation of any of these changes unless and until the
current State approach to funding of the University is mJdified to rerrove the
oounterincentives that currently exist to focusing our activities. For under
the present circumstances, far fran strengthening the University, IP4Ulyof
these changes would seriously weaken the institution's financial support.

Average cost funding, in its present fonn, would reduce the Un~versity's
appropriation in proportion to its decrease in nU['l'bers of students. i Thus,
deliberately allowing a decrease in student nurrbers so that our funtls oould
be used in a nore focused way to inprove the quality of education, ~ld be a
vain effort because the funds would disappear. Indeed, the situation would
worsen because such fixed costs as rraintenance, fuel and utilities ~ld
remain requiring sorce of the instructional dollars left to be used to cover
them, and, thus, leaving even fewer dollars for teaching.

~ rigid 33 percent offset to our instructional appropriation that mISt
be provided through tuition is a further counterincentive to these fhanges.
The University has been forced over rrany years to charge nore than the
average offset to students in low-cost programs since it had to cmtge less
than the average offset to those in high-cost programs if access an~ conpeti
tiveness were to be maintained. The changes I have proposed would tend to
reduce the size of these low-cost programs, but doing so would cert{ri.nly not
be advisable if it resulted in substantial tuition increases for our remaining
students as, unfortunately, it would under the present system.

Finally, these changes presurre and require an increased level of coopera
tion with the other systems of higher education as we exchange functions in
areas such as agriculture, as we work together with non-traditional students,
as we sort out our roles in continuing education. I am encouraged l>Y my
preliminary oonversations with the heads of other systems to beli~ that
they will welcare this cooperation but, of course, the details renaln to be
worked out.

In short, to the extent that these re<::::cxrrrendations are acceptable to the
Board of Regents, I believe that they should be viewed as a proposat to the
State; a proposal to work with the University to enable us to carry: out these
changes. If we are successful, I believe that the University of l-1itmesota
will emerge as an even better institution; stronger in its programs, nore
responsive to the needs of the State, and an even greater contributor to the
nation's well-being.
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Planning is not a new word at the University of Minnesota and, in tOO
past several years, we have evalved and carried out a process of planning
that has helPed us to deal with a difficult econanic situation and has earned.
us national attention. We have also learned a good deal about Oli1'selves in
that process and have be<JUI1 to think nore clearly about our identifty as a
University then we ever have before. In a report I made to the BQard of
Regents in Noverrber, I suggested that it has becare clear through lour planning
discussions that the University's three primary characteristics ~re its
roles as an international research University, a land-grant insti~tion, and,
in large part, a netropolitan University. I further suggested that these
characteristics could provide us guidance in setting priorities fqr the
future and that it was possible and appropriate for us to strive t10 be arcong
tOO top five public universities in the country by focusing our aqtivities on
the basis of those priorities•

While those ideas have been largely accepted, in recent nontqs there has
been an increasing challenge, both fran within the University and 'outside it,
to be nore specific about our priorities. The Governor and the Legislature,
who are now considering our very ilrportant Biennial Request, have ,asked us to
explain how our general staterrent of mission translates into speciJfic program
matic concentrations. Other systems of higher education within tI1e State
have asked us to take a leadership role in working to coordinate the missions
of the State's various systems of post-secondary education. Within the
University, tOO very practical question has arisen as to what is included and
what is excluded fran our priorities by our statenent of identity.

In response to these challenges, on February 8, 1985, I pre~ted to tOO
Board of Regents a set of specific recamendations on progranmatiq focus for
consideration by the Board and discussion within the University eetmnmity . I
have enclosed a copy of the full text of my remarks to the Regents! because I
believe you would appreciate reading it in its entirety ratOOr~ dePending
on press reports or word of nouth. Over the next rronth, I will be'! discussing
these reccmrendations with various University Senate ccmni.ttees. l3ecause
they constitute a challenge to the Governor and to the Legislature, as well
as a ccmnit:nent on the part.of tOO University, it is inportant that we take
action on them so that we can, in fact, issue that challenge to the legisla
ture as it acts on our Biennial Request this spring. Thus, while :r hop:! the
discussion will be thorough, it nust also be accarplished quickly•
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I believe that this University is ccmni.tted to focus. I also believe
that there is a broadly-shared ccmni.t:rrent to iITprove the quality of our
education for both undergraduates and graduates. Both of th:>se gQGils require
that we make choices and such choices are never easy. I hope that you ,-rill
read the enclosed decurrent with that in mind. Naturally, I wele<me your
caments on it.

Sincerely yours,

~,,~.4, _

Kermeth H. Keller

KHK:kb

Enclosure: "A Comnitmant to Focus"


